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Latar Aftarshooks of tha March 2, 1987 
Edgaouaba, Maw laaland, Barthquaka
2uaBb2ZB
Bhn Uosdh 2, 7Elq TtyndrpmnJ ,nj 9no:oRt nosNh0woDn hot o 
poyR-Nwtn .US^ FGK oRt fn-fp-d prpnRN qGgP:rWO ,PpG LoNns 
oeNnsfhrdDfJ esrp Uosdh 75 Nr 2qJ jnsn prR-Nrsnt j-Nh 7g ArsNom:n 
fprDnt AoAns sndrstnsf rAnsoNnt mc Nhn 1R-Nnt aNoNnf Lnr:ry-do: 
awsincJ oRt mc fninR t-y-No: ninRN sndrstnsf esrp Nhn 1R-insf-Nc 
re ,niotoJ bnRrG Bjr poyR-Nwtn fdo:nf ers Nhnfn oeNnsfhrdDf jnsn 
nfNom:-fhnt mc do:-msoN-rR re opA:-Nwtnf oRt drto twsoN-rRf j-Nh 
fn-fp-d prpnRNf tnNnsp-Rnt esrp t-y-No: sndrstf ers 7l ninRNfG UrfN 
ninRNf oRo:cznt hoin poyR-Nwtnf mnNjnnR 7Gg oRt 2GlG
•
2eNnsfhrdDf ersp o zrRn oN :nofN 5g Dp :rRy fNs-D-Ry omrwN 
,4g°TG MR Nhn frwNhjnfNnsR AosNJ Nhn nA-dnRNnsf osn -R o Rossrj 
zrRn .<q Dp^ jh-dh msrotnRf Nr rins 75 Dp j-tn -R Nhn RrsNhnofNG 
Bhn tnANh t-fNs-mwN-rR AnoDf oN F DpJ oRt prfN re Nhn ninRNf osn 
mnNjnnR K oRt 77 DpG 2 yoA -R Nhn nA-dnRNns t-fNs-mwN-rR Rnos UNG 
Ttyndwpmn fwyynfNf Nhn h-yh NnpAnsoNwsn -R NhoN osnoG urNh Nhn 
tnANh t-fNs-mwN-rR oRt nA-dnRNns t-fNs-mwN-rR osn drRf-fNnRN j-Nh 
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T e Marc 1987 Edgecumbe, New Zealand earthquake ad a
magnitude (~) 6.3 and seismic moment 7.0*1018 N*m. ater
afters ocks, from Marc 1 to 7, were monitored ~it 10 portable 
smoked paper recorders operated by t e United States Geological
Survey, and by seven digital event recorders from t e Un versity
of Nevada, Reno. Two magnitude scales for t ese aftershocks were
established by calibration of amplitudes and coda d~rations wit
seismic moments determined from digital records for 18 events. Most 
events analy ed ave magnitudes between 1.0 and .8. 
Afters ocks form a one at least 0 km long striking about
N40°E. In t e sout western part, t e epicenters are in a narrow
one ( 7 km) whic broadens to over 1 km wide in t e nort east.
T e dept distribution peaks at 6 km, and most of t e events are
between 3 and 11 km. A gap in t e epicenter distribution near Mt.
Edgecumbe suggests t e ig temperature in t at area. Bot t e
dept distribution and epicenter distribution are consistent wit
t e geology of t e regibn: t e area as a t in crust and ig eat 
'I.
flow which is a consequence of back arc spreading.
*
Focal BechanisBS indicate predoninantly normal faulting with 
a small strike slip component. Fault strikes are consistent with 
the trend of the epicenter distribution, with an eLtension aLis 
which is 2d5out N12z•^. The preferred fault planes are often 
ambiguous, but when combined with geological data they are 
consistent with a dip angle z0 degree downthrown northwest in the 
northern part of rupture. 4n the southern part, a southeasterly dip 
may be preferable. Some mechanisms which deviate from this trend 
imply the geological cosipleLity in the region.
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1 
INTR UCTI N 
T e Marc , 1987 Edgecumbe earthquake occurred near t e
nort eastern s ore of t e Nort Island of New Zealand. T e main
ock ad magnitude Hi_ 6.3, seismic moment o 018 N*m [Priestley
1989), and focal dept 8 Km for t e main s ock (Anderson and ebb
1989). T e focal mec anism based on body waves indicated
predominantly normal faulting (Staff of New Zealand epartment of
Scientific and Industrial Researc 1987, Anderson  ebb 1989). But 
normal mode analysis ,indicated an important strike slip component
was also present (Priestley 1989). T e observed surface ruptures
after t e earthquake also revealed bot normal and strike slip
components (Geoffrey King 1989, personal communication, Beanland
at al 1989). T e ma imum vertical offset on t e ground_surface due
to t e main s ock was measured as . m and t e average was 1. m 
on t e Edgecumbe fault. An eyewitness saw t e rupture propagating 
from northwest to sout east on t e Edgecurnbe fault during t e main
s ock (Beanland at al 1989). Soon after t e earthquake a systematic
field survey was carried out by t e epartment of Scientific and
Industrial Researc , New Zealand, as well as ot er geological
institution like United States Geological Survey. More t an 10 
surface ruptures due to t is earthquake were observed ( igure 1).
Some ruptures occurred on pre e isting but previously unrecogni ed
fault scarps, while some ot ers were new surface breaks. Most of




































U/0 Mardi 2nd feull ,upturn 
Fig.l - Major taulta, aurtace rupture• and Rangitaiki Plain. 




downthrown to the northwest, while a small number of ruptures were 
downthrom to the southeast ;Fig 1). The longest rupture was 7 km 
and the shortest 0.z km. The pre-eListing Edgecumbe fault trace had 
the most significant surface rupture.
The Edgecumbe earthquake occurred in the Whakatane Graben
which is at the northeast corner of °entral Volcanic Region. The
°entral Volcanic Zone eLtends from the central part of the North
4sland north to the ocean. This eLtensional region has been
eLplained as the on-land eLpression of a young oceanic back arc
basin which eLtends to the north behind the Kermadec subduction
Wone ;Stern 198z)-. The Wone has a high heat flow, and mostly
shallow earthquakes, but also some deeper events on the subduction
Wone. All historical earthquakes in this region have had magnitudes
less than 7. The corresponding segment of the Kermadec subduction
Wone, east to the °entral Volcanic Zone, eLperienced a magnitude
8 earthquake in 19O1 ;<awkes Bay earthquake). The °entral Volcanic
Zone has large, normal faults on both its eastern and western
boundaries. Most of the recent seismic activity in the °entral
Volcanic Wone has not involved these faults, and has mostly been
associated with volcanic events. The Edgecumbe earthquake neither
involved faulting on the main boundary faults, nor was it closely
associated with volcanic activity. Rather the surface eLpression
primarily involved smaller faults central to the Whakatane graben.
«
The Edgecumbe earthquake was perhaps the most significant 
earthquake in New Zealand in the past two decades. There was 
eLtensive damage in the towns of Edgecumbe and Te Teko, and an
r
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important set of strong motion accelerograms was obtained. The 
earthquake provided an opportunity to study the eLpression of a 
back arc system on land.
After the main shock on Mar 2, portable seismic recorders were 
installed and operated by seismologists from Department of 
Scientific and 4ndustrial Research, Wellington, New Zealand, from 
the Seismological Laboratory, University of Nevada-Reno and from 
the United States Geological Survey, Golden, °olorado. 4n this 
paper we study the later aftershock data ;from Mar 1z to Mar 27) 
primarily as recorded on ten portable smoked drum recorders 
operated by USGS, and.supplemented by records from seven digital 
recorders operated by the University of Nevada-Reno, to investigate 
the rupture properties and the focal mechanism of the source.
4 
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GEOLOG4°AL SETT4NG
New Zealand is on the boundary between the Pacific and 4ndian 
plates. Along the eastern coast of North 4sland the Pacific plate 
is thrusting under the 4ndian plate. Two major tectonic features 
of North 4sland are North 4sland Shear Belts and the °entral 
Volcanic Zone ;Figure 2) . The shear belt strikes south-north across 
North 4sland. 4t consists of several active light-lateral strike- 
slip faults with relatively small reverse components. The 
quantitative slip rate was estimated as 12 mm&year of strike slip 
and 2 mm&year of reverseslip xSisson 1979, Nairn F Beanland 1989-. 
The northern end of the shear belt intersects the northeastern part 
of °entral Volcanic Zone at the Whakatane graben where the 1987 
Edgecumbe earthquake occurred. The severe 1866 earthquake, which 
was the last strong earthquake before the 1987 Edgecumbe earthquake 
in the Whakatane graben, was suspiciously related to one of major 
faults of the belts but the earthquake was only described in a 
story and lacked data to make it fully eLplained xNairn F Beanland 
1989-.
The other 4mportant feature of north island is the °entral 
Volcanic Zone ;°VZ). This region is shaped like a sector with 
origin at heart of the island and diverging to north. 4t is an 
eLtensional environment with eLtremely high heat flow ;about 700- 
SOO^iU^m^ xStudt F Thompson 1969-). The °VZ consists of a huge 
voliute of «uaternary rhyolitic volcanic rocks ;estimated as about 
12,000 km^ x°ole 1979-). The °VZ was eLplained as a back arc
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fAsnot-Ry dnRNns mnh-Rt Nhn *npotnd NsnRdh o:rRy Nhn nofN drofN 
oRt jof sndryR-znt of Nhn drRN-RwoN-rR re o fwmf-tnRdn Nsrwyh s-yhN 
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spreading center be ind t e Kermadec trenc along t e east coast
and was recogni ed as t e continuation of a subsidence troug rig t
off coast in t e Bay of Plenty [Stern 1978). T e average crust
t ickness in C Z is only about 1 km [Stern 1985). f more tectonic
significance is t e eastern part of t e C Z, called Taupo olcanic
Zone (T Z) whic contains numerous active small faults and recent
volcanism. In some places in t e T Z, for e ample Tarawera and
aimangu, one finds t e eruption of basalt, wit origin in t e
mantle. T us one might e pect faults dominated by near vertical and
dike eruption fractures. But t e intrusive volcanic vents do not
correspond to t e obse~ed fault traces. urt ermore, many faults
ave a dip angle of °- °, and can only be e plained as t e result
of normal faultin~ instead of dike eruption. rom t e investigation
of pyroclastic deposits whic were already dated (Nairn 1976), it
is concluded t at most of t e faults in nort ern T Z ad repeated
displacements in t e recent 0,000 years. T e last significant
displacement occurred about 18 0 years ago by indication of t e
Taupo ~umice deposit. 
T e 1987 Edgecumbe arthquake occurred in t e hakatane 
graben. W akatane graben is at t e nort ern end of T Z. In t e 0 
km wide graben, t e greywacke basement subsided km below sea 
level by t e interpretation of gravity contours (Nairn Beanland 
1989). T e graben is filled wit volcanic as es and marine deposits 
' of Holocene sediments whic formed todays Rangitaiki Plain.
Geodetic surveys covering t e nort ern part of T Z gave a spreading
rate of 7 mm/year (Sisson 1979, Nairn Beanland 1989). Most of 
-
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this spreading was contributed by the TVZ normal faults within the 
Whakatane graben. From geothermal drillholes, an estimation of the 
average subsidence rate of the Whakatane graben is around 1 
mm&year. °lose to the graben aLis it reached 2-O mm&year during 
past zz00 years xPullar 1981, Nairn F Beanland 1989-. While the 
graben was subsiding and was eLtending horiWontally its margin was 
uplifting. The marine sediments with age of 120,000 years at the 
eastern margin and the Matahina ignimbrite with age of 290,000 
years were uplift about 60 m and O00 m respectivelyV they are 
considered to have been deposited* at the same level as today's sea 
level. So, from comparing «uaternary marine sediments or the 
Matahina ignimbrites obtained from geothermal drillholes the uplift 
of graben margins was estimated as 0.z mm&year for eastern margins 
and more than 1 mm&year for western margins xNairn F Beanland 
1989-. The mechanism of uplift in such an eLtensional graben 
environment was likely eLplained by the intrusion of magma 
underneath, but it is still not certain xNairn F Beanland 1989-.
T^e 1987 Edgecume earthquake was the continuation of the 
process of Whakatane graben subsiding and eLtending. This process 
has been going on since Mid-«uaternary period. 4t is generally 
recogniWed that the Edgecumbe fault within the graben played a 
major role in the 1987 Edgecumbe event. Study of the Taupo Pumice 
deposit at the Edgecumbe fault indicated two major events within
M
the last 18z0 yearsV one was about 800 years ago xNairn F Beanland 
1989, Beanland at al 1989-. They suggest that the major earthquake 
cycle on the Edgecumbe fault would be near 1000 years.
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Ten portable smoked paper recorders were distributed as in 
figure O. All of these recorders were short period vertical 
seismometers and worked with a paper speed of 1 mm per second. The 
clock calibration was read every time recording paper was changed 
;about 28 hours per sheet of recording paper). Typically the clock 
drift is about 20 - 20 millisecond per 28 hours. Those clock 
calibrations were taken into account by linear interpolation for 
aftershock locating. On average, each located event was effectively 
recorded by 2 to 8 stations. Major factors which prevented more 
complete recording included trace obscured l5y larger events, small 
amplitudes caused by far distance between event and station, and 
occasional mechanical problems of recorders. As many aftershock 
events were picked as possible but many of these events could not 
located unambiguously.
4n order to increase record reading resolutipilr a microscope 
with, a magnifying power 20 was used to read ^he smoked paper 
records. The resolution with such a microscope can easily reach 
0.02z mm. Since every millimeter on the recording paper represented 
1 second that resolution means reading accuracy of 2z millisecond 
was achieved. P arrivals were usually very obvious and can 
generally be picked up with the above accuracy. S arrivals were of 
course often difficult or ambiguous to identify, and in many cases 
they were not identified at all. Also read at the same time was the 
first arrival polarity- Up or Down of the event, for focal
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mechanism analysis. Two parameters were read for magnitude 
estimation: the peak to peak amplitude and the signal duration. 
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Fig.3 Station sites and later aftershock epicenters. 
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Bhn Asrysop 8Y)OM,VTbaT V*:n-R 7Eql'J jh-dh wfnf oR -Rinsf-rR 
pnNhrt i-o f-Ryw:os io:wn tndrpArf-N-rRJ jof wfnt Nr :rdoNn o:: Nhn 
oeNnsfhrdDf -R rws fNwtcG OR:c ninRNf j-Nh sn:oN-in:c sn:-om:n 
:rdoN-rRfJ jh-dh hot o insN-do: wRdnsNo-RNc .-R fnRfn re rRn 
fNoRtost tni-oN-rR^ :nff NhoR 5 Dp oRt hot oN :nofN 4 fNoN-rRf 
AosN-d-AoNnt neendN-in:c -R :rdoN-RyJ jnsn wfnt -R rws oRo:cf-fG 
Bhn in:rd-Nc prtn: jof Nhn fopn Ttyndwpmn prtn: of wfnt mc brm-RfrR 
-R h-f fNwtc re nos:c oeNnsfhrdD :rdoN-rRf Vbrm-RfrR 7ElE'J oRt -f 
:-fNnt -R Bom:n 7G Bh-f in:rd-Nc prtn: jof tns-int wf-Ry Kl jn::- 
sndrstnt ninRNf j-Nh o pnNhrt NhoN nfN-poNnt hcArdnRNnsf oRt 
in:rd-Nc prtn: f-pw:NoRnrwf:c VZsrffrR 7EqF'G 2:: Nhn nA-dnRNns 
:rdoN-rRf osn fhrjR -R F-ywsn KG Bhn posD .P^ -f Nhn po-R fhrdDG 
Bom:n 2 :-fNf o:: :oNns oeNnsfhrdDf jn :rdoNntJ jhnsn ObMLM, -f Nhn 
ninRN rs-y-R N-pn .cnos-prRNh-toc-hrws-p-RwNn oRt fndrRt^; L2B oRt 
LO, are Nhn :oN-Nwtn .®a^ oRt :rRy-Nwtn .®T^ re :rdoNnt nA-dnRNns; 
DT)B^7 -f erdo: tnANh; RMS -f srrN re pnoR jn-yhNnt f0wosnt nssrs 
re snf-two: mnNjnnR rmfnsint oRt do:dw:oNnt oss-io: N-pn -R fndrRt; 
Tb8 oRt Tb9 osn hrs-zrRNo: oRt insN-do: wRdnsNo-RNc wRtns rRn 
fNoRtost tni-oN-rR; L2) -f Nhn :osynfN fndNrs -R tnysnn NhoN 
fNoN-rRf t-tR'N drins -R :rdoN-Ry oRt Nhn fpo::ns Nhn L2) Nhn 
mnNNns Nhn :rdoN-rR; Uo oRt Un osn opA:-Nwtn oRt drto twsoN-rR 
poyR-Nwtn oRt e-Ro::c Nhn Ta, -f Nhn neendN-in fNoN-rR Rwpmns wRtns 
jh-dh Nhn e-sfN t-y-N pnoRf Nhn neendN-in fNoN-rRf wfnt -R :rdoN-Ry 
oRt the t-y-NJ after :nNNns a pnoRf hrj poRc a oss-io:f osn
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H P CENTER CATI NS 
T e program H P IN ERSE [Klein 1978), whic uses an inversion
met od via singular value decomposition, was used to locate all t e
aftershocks in. our study. nly events wit relatively reliable
locations, whic ad a vertical uncertainty ( in sense of one
standard deviation) less t an km and ad at least stations
participated effectively in locating, were used in our analysis.
T e velocity model was t e same Edgecumbe model a used by Robinson
in is study of early aftershock locations [Robinson 1989), and is
listed in Table 1. This velocity model was derived using 38 well-
recorded events wit a met od t at estimated ypocenters and
velocity model simultaneously [Crosson 1976). All t e epicenter
locations are s own in igure 3. T e mark (*) is t e main s ock.
Table lists all later aftershocks we located, where RIGIN is t e
event origin time (year-mont day our minute and second) AT and
N t e latitude (0S) and longitude (0E) of located epicenter;
EPT~ is focal dept ; is root of mean weig ted squared error
of residual between observed and calculated arrival time in second;
ERH and ERZ are ori ontal and vertical uncertainty under one
standard deviation; GAP is t e largest sector in degree t at
stations didn't cover in locating and t e smaller t e GAP t e
better t e location; Ma and Mc are amplitude and coda duration
' magnitude and finally t e ESN is t e effective station number under
whic t e first digit means t e effective stations used in locating
and digit 1 tter s means ow many s arrivals are 
effectively used in locating, which could affect the reliability 
of deep hypocenter locations. Usually in our case horiWontal 
uncertainties are about the same siWe as vertical uncertainties.
13 
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Table 1 (Velocity Model)
Depth (km) 
0.0 - 1.0 



















Table 2 ;Aftershock Event List)
No. OR4G4N :MD<M®Sec
1 87 O1z0029 6.O2
2 87 O1z02O9 21.zz
O 87 O1z17O0 10.98
2 87 O16082O 2z.66
5 87 3J60953 13.27
6 87 O16181O 2O.17
7 87 O1618z2 12.22
8 87 O170020 z6.2O
9 87 O170022 O6.02
10 87 O17010O z0.87
11 87 O1701O7 18.22
12 87 O170Oz9 Oz.71
1O 87 O170229 28.16
12 87 O170zz0 .2z
1z 87 O170629 28.20
16 87 O17110O 12.z9
17 87 O17111z 2O.27
18 87 O171212 10.z1
19 87 O171619 26.00
20 87 O172028 6.z0
21 87 O172226 zO.80
22 87 O18012O 16.99
2O 87 O180O01 12.71
22 87 O180718 z9.0O
2z 87 O1809z7 22.72
26 87 O18110z O0.0O
27 87 O181222 1z.28
28 87 O181222 20.6O
29 87 O181z02 19.78
O0 87 O181718 O9.86
O1 87 O181812 20.12
O2 87 O181929 zO.88
OO 87 O1821zO 26.6O
O2 87 O182222 Oz.62
Oz 87 O1902z2 16.69
O6 87 O190608 O2.6O
O7 87 O1906O2 27.zO
O8 87 O19072O z8.26
O9 87 O190828 z9.62
20 87 O190907 6.29
21 87 O191107 O.20
22 87 O191O22 20.O2
2O 87 O19121z z7.99
22 87 O1912z6 O6.82
2z 87 O1916z6 Oz.00
26 87 O1918O8 Oz.62
27 87 O192008 O8.98



















































































































































RMS ER< ERZ GAP Ma Me ESN
.08 1.6 .z 22z 2.O 2.O 2S1
.20 2.9 .7 291 2.1 1.9 zS2
.00 2.1 1.0 289 2.2 7GE 2S0
.00 .1 .2 1Oz 2.1 2.2 zS0
.22 1.z O.9 122 2.2 2.O 6S2
.12 1.9 .7 287 2.z 2.O zS1
.22 1.z 2.z 281 2.2 2.1 zS2
.00 .2 .2 2O7 2.2 2.6 2S0
.0O .2 .O 16O 2.O 2.z zS0
.12 O.1 1.8 208 2.0 1.9 6S1
.0z O.1 1.8 O21 O.0 2.0 2S0
.26 1.2 1.6 1z2 2.1 2.O 7S0
.01 11.8 O.6 2O1 1.6 1.7 2S0
.02 .2 .2 126 1.8 2.0 6S0
.12 2.9 .8 266 2.2 2.0 6S0
.27 .7 1.7 88 1.9 2.2 6S1
.O1 8.O O.9 271 2.2 2.8 7S0
.08 .O .z 1O8 1.8 1.6 2S1
.1O 1.7 2.0 2O2 1.8 1.9 2S1
.28 1.2 1.6 109 1.9 1.9 6S0
.02 .z .O 228 1.7 1.8 zS0
.17 .9 1.1 186 2.2 2.0 zS1
.0z 1.2 1.8 227 2.2 2.z zS0
.09 .2 1.0 12z 1.9 1.7 6S1
.21 2.z 2.6 92 1.8 2.0 6S0
.08 1.6 G&■ 286 2.2 1.8 zS1
.00 .2 .2 22z 1.9 2.O 2S0
.9z 6.z 2.6 1O2 1.7 1.8 6S1
.0z .z 1.0 160 1.8 1.7 zS0
.07 2.7 .z 28z 2.O 1.9 6S0
.02 .z z.0 171 1.7 1.6 2S0
.01 .2 .7 202 2.2 2.1 zS0
.06 1.6 O.2 276 2.z 2.2 6S0
.0O .7 .2 2z2 2.2 2.2 zS0
.0z 1.2 2.0 261 2.O 2.z 6S0
.08 .2 .2 11O 1.8 1.8 6S0
.02 .2 .8 167 2.0 1.8 2S1
.02 2.O 2.6 227 2.0 1.8 2S0
.02 .z .7 210 1.8 1.6 2S1
.07 .O 1.2 117 1.9 1.9 6S1
.10 .7 .2 2z8 2.0 1.8 6S2
.00 .2 1.2 170 1.6 1.7 2S0
.'06 1.2 .2 21O 1.8 1.7 2S1
.0z .2 .2 1OO 2.0 2.2 6S0
.06 .O 1.1 102 1.9 1.8 7S0
.0O 2.z 2.9 202 2.1 1.6 2S0
.00 .O O.0 178 2.0 1.8 2S0
.1O .6 2.6 121 2.0 1.9 zS1
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OR4G4N :MD<M®Sec lAT S LON E DEPT< RMS ER< ERZ GAP Ma Mc ESN 
87 O20060z 27.z6 O8.1O1 176.691 7.7 .01 .O .2 122 2.1 1.9 2S0
O200822 8.29 O8.089 176.779 2.2 .07 .O 2.8 1z0 2.0 2.2 6S0
O201O1O z0.2z O8.129 176.692 7.9 .02 .2 .2 120 2.O 2.1 zS0
O201O1z 2.22 O8.1O7 176.692 7.8 .11 1.0 1.z 112 1.7 1.8 2S1
O201z02 7.62 O8.100 176.70O 6.O .07 .2 1.2 112 1.9 1.9 zS0
O201z20 22.97 O8.216 176.67O z.6 .07 .9 .2 2z9 2.1 1.8 2S2
O201zz9 26.07 O8.127 176.692 z.6 .0O .O .2 188 2.2 2.0 zS0
O2016zO z2.07 O8.1O0 176.689 7.z .06 .2 .8 128 2.O 2.2 6S1
O2017O7 27.29 O8.122 176.688 z.2 .0O .2 .2 1O2 2.2 2.2 6S0
O202OO0 1O.z6 O7.90O 176.81z 9.6 .01 2.2 .2 299 2.2 2.0 zS0
O2102z1 O9.z0 O8.02z 176.77O 7.8 .0O .2 .7 1O1 2.0 1.8 6S0
O2106z6 12.70 O8.0zz 176.768 8.1 .02 .2 1.0 11z 2.0 1.8 6S0
O2107z8 28.72 O7.971 176.889 6.6 .06 1.1 .7 267 2.O 2.2 7S0
O2108O2 28.67 O7.9O0 176.889 8.7 .06 1.O .2 278 2.2 2.1 7S1
O210929 12.89 O8.0Oz 176.7O7 7.2 .06 .9 1.9 129 2.0 1.9 zS0
O2112z9 28.z2 O8.0z7 176.7z8 6.6 .0O .1 .6 110 2.1 2.0 7S0
O211820 2z.z0 O8.092 176.698 O.9 .0z .2 1.6 118 2.1 2.2 7S0
O21182z z0.1z O8.079 176.701 9.2 .18 .8 O.2 112 2.2 2.O 7S0
O211929 z6.8O O8.00O 176.802 z.8 .0z .6 .2 206 1.8 2.0 6S0
O211926 2O.O9 O7.922 172.881 6.O .0z 1.O 1.7 272 2.O 2.2 7S0
O211927 2z.2O O7.920 176.808 7.7 .09 .7 1.2 220 2.0 1.9 zS2
O212212 2O.6z O8.06z 176.7zz z.9 .0z .2 .O 119 1.8 1.7 zS1
O212O08 27.7O O8.061 176.7z7 z.8 .0z .2 .2 102 2.0 2.0 7S0
O212O17 zz.87 O8.072 176.721 z.6 .28 1.6 1.8 96 1.7 1.8 zS1
O220802 7.21 O8.082 176.766 6.2 .00 .O .2 2O9 1.6 1.z 2S0
O2211z1 O0.01 O8.099 176.676 12.2 .22 1.9 2.9 201 2.0 1.6 zS1
O2212O7 2O.O9 O7.992 176.910 2.7 .00 .7 .1 299 1.8 1.7 2S0
O221z28 z.20 O7.972 176.821 6.6 .00 .2 VO 21z 1.z 1.7 2S1
O221z22 16.z2 O8.112 176.676 O.2 .10 .8 2.8 190 2.O 2.z 8S0
O221722 O.00 O8.0zO 176.76O z.2 .00 .1 .9 1O8 1.7 1.z 2S0
O2217z0 O8.77 O8.112 176.700 z.O .00 .2 .2 212 1.7 1.8 2S0
O221812 29.92 O8.117 176.702 z.8 .0z .O .O 1zz 1.8 1.7 6S0
O222212 12.99 O8.062 176.7z7 z.2 .10 .O .6 106 2.0 2.1 7S1
O222216 22.97 O7.986 176.801 6.O .06 .7 1.8 187 2.2 2.2 zS0
O2222z2 1O.08 O8.00O 176.782 z.z .06 .O .2 1z2 1.9 2.0 6S0
O2O0016 6.70 O8.061 176.777 O.O .06 .2 2.0 90 1.6 1.9 6S0
O2O002O 2O.02 O7.92z 176.816 9.O .02 .O .2 2z2 2.0 1.7 zS1
O2O0022 2z.O7 O7.9z6 176.901 6.0 .0O .8 .2 2z2 2.2 2.1 zS0
O2O012z O8.10 O8.008 176.769 z.9 .07 .z .2 122 1.8 1.9 6S1
O2O01O1 22.78 O7.962 176.921 8.O .02 .O .6 282 1.9 1.8 2S1
O2O0222 z7.29 O8.022 176.777 .9 .02 .2 .O 1O8 1.2 1.z 2S1
O2O02O2 2z.2O O8.081 176.7z8 z.6 .19 .6 .8 109 2.1 2.2 6S0
O2O0719 16.z8 O7.882 176.827 8.9 .06 .8 2.2 289 2.0 1.7 2S1
O2O080O 8.92 O8.126 176.700 z.2 -.11 .2 .O 111 2.0 2.1 8S2
O2O10Oz 28.O2 O8.08O 176.720 z.z .09 .O .z 12z 1.z 1.6 6S2
O2O10z2 z0.19 O8.12z 176.700 z.8 .02 .2 .1 112 1.z 1.7 6S0
O2O1O12 29.69 O8.12z 176.692 z.7 .00 .2 .2 12z 1.z 1.7 2S0
O2O1z2z z2.81 O7.99z 176.8O2 10.2 .0z 1.0 .9 2O2 1.9 1.6 zS0
O2O160O 2O.O1 O7.971 176.8z0 8.2 .00 .z .O 2OO 1.6 1.6 2S0
O2O1701 O6.10 O8.06O 176.762 z.2 .1O .O .7 102 1.z 1.7 6SO




















































No. I I  Y DHM_Sec L T N l'H H a c  
4   3 5 .5 38.131 176.691 7.7 .01 .3 .4 124 2.1 1.9 4  
5   3 4 .  38.089 176.779 2.2 .07 .3 2.8 150 2.0 2.2  
5   3 3 3 5 .45 38.129 176.694 7.9 .02 .2 .4 120 2.3 2.1 5  
5   3 3 5 4.4  38.137 176.692 7.8 .1  1.0 1.5 114 1.7 1.8 4  
53  3 5 4 .  38.100 176.703 6.3 .07 .4 1.4 114 1.9 1.9 5  
54  3 5  .  38.216 176.673 5.6 .07 .9 .4 259 2.1 1.8 4  
55  3 55  .  38.127 176.692 5.6 .03 . 3 .2 188 2.2 2 0 5  
5   3 53 54. 38.130 176.689 7.5 .06 .4 .8 128 2.3 2.2  
5   3 3  4 .4  38.122 176.688 5.2 .03 .2 .2 134 2.2 2.2  
5   3 33  3.5 37.903 176.815 9.6 .01 2.2 . . 4 299 2.4 0 5  
5   3 45  3 .5  38.045 176.773 7.8 .03 .2 . 7 131 2 0 1.8  
  3 5  4. 38.055 176.768 8.1 .04 .2 1.0 115 0 1.8  
  3 5  .  37.971 176.889 6.6 .06 1.1 . 7 267 2.3 2.2  
  3 34 4 . 37.930 176.889 8.7 .06 1.3 .4 278 2.4 2.1  
3  3  4.  38.035 176.737 7.4 .06 .9 1.9 129 0 1.9 5  
4  3 45  . 54 38.057 176.758 6.6 .03 .1 . 6 11  2 1 0  
5  3  5.5  38.094 176.698 3.9 .05 .2 1.  118 2 1 2 2  
  3 5 5 . 5 38.079 17 .701 9.2 .18 .8 3.2 112 2.4 2.3  
  3  5 . 3 38.003 176.804 5.8 .05 . 6 . 2 20  1.8 0  
  3 4  43.3  37.942 11,4 881 6.3 .05 1. 3 1.7 274 2.3 2.2  
  3 4  45. 3 37.940 176.808 7.7 .-09 .7 1.4 4  0 1.9 5  
  3  3. 5 38.065 17 .755 5.9 .05 .2 . 3 11  1 8 1.  5  
  3 3  4 . 3 38.061 17 .757 5.8 .05 .2 . 2 104 0 0  
  3 3  55. 38.074 17 .721 5.6 .28 1 6 1 8 9  1.7 1.8 5  
3  3  .4 38.084 17 766 6.2 .00 . 3 . 4 3  1.  1 5 4  
4  3 5  3 .  38.099 17 676 14 4 .24 1.9 4 9 2  0 1.  5  
5  3 3  43.3 37.994 17 910 4.7 .oo .7 .1 29  1 8 1.7 4  
 3 5  5.4 37.974 17 .821 6 6 .00 .2 :'3 5 5 1.7 4  
 3 544 .5  38.114 17 67  3.2 .10 . 8 8 1  3 5  
 3 44 3.  38.053 17 .763 5.2 .00 .1 .9 13  1 7 1 5 4  
 3 5  3 . 38 .114 1 70  5.3 .oo . 2 .2 21  1.  1 8 4  
  3  4 . 4 38.117 17 .702 5 8 .05 . 3 . 3 155 1 8 1 7  
  3 4 . 38.062 17 757 5 2 .10 . 3 .6 1  0 1  
  3  44. 37.986 1 80  6 3 .06 . 7 1 8 18  2 2 5  
3  3 5  3.  38.003 17 .782 5 5 .06 . 3 .2 154 1 9 .0  
4  3 3  . 38.061 17 77  3 3 .06 . 2 0 1 6 .9  
5  3 3 3 43. 4 37.925 1 81 3 . 04 . 3 . 4 254 0 1 7 5  
  3 3 4  45.3 37.956 1 90 0 .03 .8 .  254 2 .1 5  
  3 3 5 3 .  38.008 1 76  5 9 .07 .5 . 4 14  8 9  
  3 3 3  4. 37.962 1 94 8 3 .02 .3 .  2 4 1   8 4  
  3 3 4 5 . 38.042 1 77  .9 .04 .2 . 3 13 1 2 5 4  
  3 3 3  45. 3 38.081 1 75  5 6 .19 .6 .8 1 1 .2  
  3 3  .5  37.884 17 84  9 .06 .8 4  1.7 4  
  3 3 3 . 4 38.126 1 70 5 2 •.11 . 4 . 3 0 1  
3  3 3 35 4 .34 38.083 1 74 5 5 .09 . 3 . 5 5 5 .   
4  3 3 54 5 .  38.125 1 70 5 8 .04 .2 .1 1  5 1 7  
35  3 3 3  4 .  38.125 1 69  5 7 .oo .2 .2 5 5 1   4  
  3 3 545 5 .  37.995 1 83 1 2 .05 .9 234 1 9   5  
  3 3 3 3.3 37.971 85 2 .00 .5 .3 233 4  
  3 3  3 .  38.063 1 76  5 2 .13 . 3 .7 104 5 1.7 3 
  3 3  4. 3  38.110 1 703 5 7 .03 .1 .1 114 9 .9  
No. OR4G4N :MD<M®SYc lAT S LON E
100 87 O2O20z9 z2.7z O7.991 176.877
101 87 O2O2O22 O2.6z O8.0z6 176.7z0
102 87 O2O2OO8 2z.19 O7.9O2 176.922
10O 87 O2O2O2z z.z0 O8.0z7 176.7z9
102 87 O2O2Oz7 12.2O O8.02z 176.7z8
10z 87 O220011 1z.7O O8.0zO 176.760
106 87 O220012 z1.67 O8.122 176.697
107 87 O220100 z7.22 O8.0zO 176.770
108 87 O220127 22.88 O8.117 176.682
109 87 O220Oz6 28.2z O8.072 176.720
110 87 O220229 O8.O2 O8.1O7 176.690
111 87 O220z09 22.61 O7.889 177.089
112 87 O220601 1z.7O O8.1z6 176.702
11O 87 O220727 27.z0 O7.8O9 176.289
112 87 O2207z2 7.92 O8.061 176.766
11z 87 O220820 10.Oz O8.068 176.72z
116 87 O22082z .6z O7.928 176.902
117 87 O220826 10.9z O7.9O2 176.916
118 87 O22090O 2^.z8 O8.0O9 176.772
119 87 O221020 29.2z O7.786 176.77O
120 87 O221029 17.60 O7.9OO 19^.818
121 87 O221022 16.O7 O8.0O0 176.701
122 87 O2211O7 17.0z O8.122 176.69z
12O 87 O221206 12.12 O7.901 176.876
122 87 O2212OO 27.2z O8.016 176.81O
12z 87 O2212z0 2.16 O7.76z 177.068
126 87 O2212z0 22.O7 O8.02O 176.7Oz
127 87 O221O10 OO.96 O7.977 176.8Oz
128 87 O221O17 26.91 O7.9z1 176.8z8
129 87 O221O21 12.z0 O8.029 176.80O
1O0 87 O221O2O O.O6 O7.970 176.781
1O1 87 O221Oz2 zz.72 O8.061 176.8O8
1O2 87 O221218 O7.z1 O7.927 176.86O
1OO 87 O221z20 z1.9O O8.117 176.700
1O2 87 O2217O2 10.11 O8.162 176.686
1Oz 87 O221802 8.96 O8.01O 176.792
1O6 87 O221818 19.92 O8.011 176.769
1O7 87 O2218O9 z8.z1 O8.009 176.82z
1O8 87 O221902 O8.O7 O7.962 176.81O
1O9 87 O221912 z1.71 O8.167 176.690
120 87 O222027 21.O8 O8.0O8 176.768
121 87 O222O19 z.O7 O8.011 176.762
122 87 O2z0z01 20.21 O8.022 176.77O
12O 87 O2z06z9 O8.zO O8.009 176.8OO
122 87 O2z070O O7.zO O7.929 176.81z
12z 87 O2z072z 8.62 O8.0z2 176.77z
126 87 O2z07z8 28.82 O8.021 176.78O
127 87 O2z08z9 20.62 O8.001 176.797
128 87 O2z09z9 Oz.1O O8.102 176.699
129 87 O2z10O7 2z.11 O8.020 176.77O
1z0 87 O2z1O01 z8.21 O8.0O6 176.781
DEPT< RMS ER< ERZ GAP Ma Me ESN
6.2 .11 1.7 .8 2z7 2.2 2.O zS1
9.2 .0z .2 .6 111 1.6 1.6 zS2
7.z .07 1.2 1.6 286 2.7 2.O 7S0
6.2 .10 .2 1.7 110 2.O 2.2 7S1
8.7 .00 .2 1.0 162 1.8 1.6 2S0
8.0 .07 .O .8 116 1.6 1.7 zS2
z.8 .07 .O .O 160 1.8 1.9 6S1
z.8 .08 .2 .6 119 1.O 1.2 2S1
z.2 .1O .2 .z 120 2.O 2.2 7S1
2.2 .11 .O 2.7 8O 2.1 2.2 8S1
2.O .06 .O .9 127 1.z 1.7 2S2
12.z .07 8.1 1.1 O12 2.2 1.7 zS0
.8 .08 .O .O 1z9 1.6 2.0 6S2
2.9 .O0 2.0 1.2 O26 2.0 1.9 6S1
2.z .07 .2 .8 11O 2.1 2.2 8S2
z.z .09 .O .O 16z 1.z 1.6 zSO
8.z . 12 1.1 .8 2z8 2.1 2.1 8SO
.6 .21 O.1 1.9 266 1.9 2.0 7S2
z.O .12 .z .z 109 1.z 1.6 7S2
2.8 .17 O2.O 2.1 O17 1.7 1.9 2S0
6.0 .20 1.2 1.9 229 1.6 1.7 6SO
12.2 V0O .z .7 222 1.2 1.2 2S1
9.7 .06 .7 .2 182 1.z 1.6 2S1
O.1 .00 1.2 .O 297 1.6 1.z 2S0
8.2 .09 1.2 1.O 186 1.2 1.2 2S1
10.1 .18 17.0 2.2 O16 2.z 1.9 7S0
2.0 .10 .2 1.z 116 1.2 1.6 7S0
6.z .OO 2.1 2..z 22O 1.2 1.z zSO
2.7 .09 .7 .2 226 1.9 2.0 7S1
1O.2 .O2 1.7 O.2 126 1.2 1.O 2S2
2.9 .0z .z .2 2Oz 1.z 1.z zS2
2.7 .02 .O .O 128 1.7 2.z 2S1
10.1 .0O O.6 .6 270 1.2 1.7 2S0
7.z .00 .2 1.0 176 1.z 1.6 2S0
9.9 .12 1.O .9 216 1.6 1.z 2S2
z.2 .0O .O .1 189 1.2 1.z 6S0
z.6 .02 .2 .2 191 1.2 1.z 2S1
8.0 .02 .z .8 202 1.9 1.8 zS1
z.z .0z .6 .2 2z1 1.z 1.6 zS2
10.0 .1O .z .z 21z 2.0 2.0 6S2
z.9 .19 1.0 .6 122 2.0 2.0 zS2
11.2 .12 1.6 1.2 192 1.9 1.7 2S2
10.2 .12 .9 1.O 122 1.9 1.9 6S1
2.7 .0z .z .9 172 1.1 2.0 2S1
8.7 .18 1.2 1.0 2z2 1.2 1.z 7S1
2.6 .08 .O 2.8 1O0 1.2 1.6 6S1
z.z .06 .O .O 1O9 1.O 1.O zS1
7.1 .11 .z 1.1 112 1.2 1.6 7S1
6.6 .02 .O 1.1 212 1.2 1.2 zS0
z.9 .07 .2 .2 1O8 1.2 1.2 zS1
z.z .02 .2 .2 128 1.2 1.6 zS0
17 
o. I I Y H  e L T N  H  H   a c  
3 3 5 54. 5 3 . .  .4  .   5  .  .3 5  
3 3 3 3 . 5 3 . 5 . 5  .  5    .  .  5  
3 3 33 45. 3 . 3 . 4  .5  .4 .   .  .3  
3 3 3 345 5 5 3 . 5 . 5  .4  4 .   .3 .4  
4 3 3 35 . 3 3 . 5 . 5  .  oo 4 .  4 .6 .  4  
5 3 4 5. 3 3 . 53 .  .   3   .  .  5  
3 4 4 5 . 3 . .  5.   3 3  .    
3 4 5 . 4 3 53 .  5.   4   .3 .4 4  
3 4 4 44. 3 . . 4 5.4 3 4 5 4  .3 .   
3 4 35 4 . 5 3 . 4 . 4  .4 1  3 4.  3 .  .   
3 4 44 3 .34 3 . 3 .  .3  • 3   .5 .  4  
3 4 5 4 . 3 . .  4 .5  .  .  3  .  .  5  
3 4 5. 3 3 . 5 . 4   3 3 5  .  .   
3 3 4 4 .5 3 . 3 .4  .  3  4.  .4 3  .  .   
4 3 4 54 . 4 3 . .  4.5    3 .  .   
5 3 4 4 .35 3 . . 45 5.5   3  3 5 .5   5 3 
3 4 45 5 3 . 4 . 4 .5 4 .   5  .  .  3 
3 4 4 . 5 3 . 3 .    3.  .   .  .   
3 4 3 .2.5 3 . 3 .  5.3  5 5  5   
3 4 4 . 5 1 3 . . 3 4.   3 .3 4.  3  .  .  4  
3 4 . 3 . 33  .  .   .4 .  4      53 
3 4 44 .3 3 . 3 .  4.4 ;OJ 5   .4  4 4  
3 4 3 . 5 3 . . 5 .     4  .5   4  
3 3 4 4. 4 3 . .  3.   .   3  .  .5 4  
4 3 4 33 4 .45 3 . . 3 .   .   3  .  .  4  
5 3 4 5 . 3 . 5 .  .   .  4.  3  .5    
3 4 5 44.3 3 . 43 . 35 4.    4 .5  .4    
3 4 3 33. 3 . . 35 .5 33 .  ..5 3 .4 .5 5 3 
3 4 3 4 . 3 . 5 . 5  4.    4 4  .  .   
3 4 3 .5 3 . 4 . 3 3.  3   3.4  4 .3 4  
3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 . .  4.  5 5   35 5 5 5  
3 3 4 35 55. 3 . . 3  4.  4 3  3 4  .  .5 4  
3 3 4 4 3 .5 3 . 4 . 3 .l 3 3.     .4   4  
33 3 4 5 5 . 3 3 . .  .5 oo  .   .5   4  
34 3 4 34 . 3 4 .  .   .3    .5 4  
35 3 4 3 . 3 . 4 5.4 3  3    4 .5  
3 3 4 . 3 . .  5.      .4 .5 4  
3 3 4 3 5 .5 3 . . 5 .  4 5    .  5  
3 3 4 3 .3 3 . 4 . 3 5.5 5   5  .5 .  5  
3 3 4 5 . 3 . .  .  3  5  5 5 .  .  4 
4 3 4 4 .3 3 . 3 .  5.   .     .  .  5  
4 3 4 3 5 3 3 . .  .   .  .   .    4  
4 3 5 5 4 . 3 . 4 . 3 .  4   3  .  .   
43 3 5 5 3 .53 3 . . 33 .  5  5   .  .  4  
44 3 5 3 3 .53 3 . . 5 .  '  .4 .  5  4 .5  
45 3 5 5 3 . 54 . 5 .   3 .  3  .4 .   
4 3 5 5 4 . 4 3 . 4 . 3 5.5  3  3 3  .3  3 5  
4 3 5 5 4 . 3 .  .   5 .  4 .4 .   
4 3 5 5 35. 3 3 . .  .   3 .   .  .4 5  
4 3 5 3 45. 3 . 4 . 3 5.   4 4 3   4 .4 5  
5 3 5 3 5 .4 3 . 3 .  5.5  •    4  .  .  5  
No. OR4G4N :MD<M®Sec LAT S LON E
1z1 87 O2z1227 29.86 J7.980 176.792
1z2 87 O2z1z22 z.O2 O8.001 176.821
1zO 87 O2z16O9 O6.92 O7.977 176.818
1z2 87 O2z1620 29.88 O7.91O 176.788
1zz 87 O2z1700 1O.90 O7.922 176.821
1z6 87 O2z1701 O1.08 O7.91O 176.868
1z7 87 O2z17z0 16.29 O7.922 176.829
1z8 87 O2z1822 z1.70 O8.0zO 176.781
1z9 87 O2z1902 O7.00 O8.06O 176.77z
160 87 O2z1920 O1.9O O7.902 176.900
161 87 O2z2028 27.62 O8.018 176.77z
162 87 O2z212O O6.76 O8.0z6 176.792
16O 87 O2z2127 7.z1 O7.927 176.929
162 87 O2z2O21 12.6O O8.062 176.768
16z 87 O2z2O22 O.7z O8.0z6 176.769
166 87 O2606Oz O7.z2 O7.8z8 176.972
167 87 O260910 O.6O O8.01z 176.822
168 87 O261028 z1.76 O7.871 176.911
169 87 O2610Oz 26.7O O7.987 176.86z
170 87 O261122 20.O7 O8.029 176.77O'
171 87 O2611zO 28.21 O7.921 176.889
172 87 O26122O 22.88 O8.172 176.662
17O 87 O261Oz2 2O.78 O8.028 176.78O
172 87 O261202 29.z7 O8.0O1 176.818
17z 87 O261z02 z7.21 O8.187 176.61z
176 87 O261721 z0.0z O8.027 176.779
177 87 O270112 2.O6 O7.9O6 176.816
178 87 O270O29 7.O2 O8.028 176.8z6
179 87 O270zz1 2O.z0 O8.067 176.7z7
180 87 O2706O0 19.96 O8.210 176.6O6
181 87 O270701 O.60 O8.1O8 176.689
182 87 O2707zO O8.16 O7.8Oz 176.z80
18O 87 O27091z 22.07 O7.991 176.79O
182 87 O270919 z9.O2 O7.922 176.880
18z 87 O27101O 26.zO O7.980 176.722
186 87 O271112 zz.92 O8.182 176.689
187 87 O271122 O1.12 O8.1z7 176.716
188 87 O271208 2z.0O O8.010 176.819
189 87 O271706 2.02 O8.189 176.662
190 87 O2717z2 19.7z O8.177 176.6z0
191 87 O272019 22.1z O8.029 176.779
192 87 O272128 8.00 O8.1O7 176.679
DEPT< RMS ER< ERZ GAP Ma Me ESN
9.z .10 1.0 .z 112 1.2 1.2 zS0
12.O .10 .9 1.6 181 1.8 1.7 zS0
6.7 .12 1.O 1.2 208 2.0 2.2 7S0
2.0 .00 1.0 .2 297 1.z 1.O 2S0
8.2 .12 1.1 1.2 226 1.6 1.7 7S1
2.6 .0O .8 .O 266 1.O 1.9 6S0
O.8 .1O .8 .8 2z7 1.8 2.0 6S1
6.0 .0z .O .O 1z1 1.2 1.7 2S1
z.6 .10 .z .O 1O6 1.8 2.0 6S1
O.z .10 .8 .7 27z 2.2 2.O 6S1
2.9 .08 .6 .2 178 1.O 1.2 zS2
6.8 .00 .O .z 2O6 1.6 1.6 2S0
z.0 .02 1.9 .2 292 2.1 1.9 zS0
6.2 .00 .2 .7 16z 1.0 1.2 2S0
6.7 .02 .O 1.O 1O6 1.1 1.O 5fo
12.6 .O0 2.7 1.7 296 2.1 2.0 6SO
11.z .02 1.8 2.2 127 1.O 1.2 2S0
1O.8 .2z z.0 1.O 286 2.z 2.z 8S1
7.6 .22 1.z 2.O 2O1 2.2 2.9 7S1
8.2 .12 .6 1.1 1z2 1.O 1.z 6SO
6.2 .10 1.1 2.6 2z7 1.6 1.2 6S1
10.1 .18 2.6 2.8 2z6 1.8 1.6 6S0
8.1 .2O 1.0 2.2 102 1.6 1.z 7S2
2.9 .11 2.6 2.8 12O 1.O 1.z zS1
12.6 .1O O.9 2.6 276 2.0 1.6 7S0
7.8 .28 1.2 O.0 122 1.2 1.2 7S1
z.2 .09 .7 .O 228- 1.z 1.6 6S1
6.z .22 1.0 1.1 1O6 1.z 1.7 7SO
6.7 .1O .2 1.O 8O 1.O 1.6 7S2
8.2 .12 O.2 2.0 26O 2.0 1.8 zS0
9.2 .11 .6 1.0 122 2.0 2.0 8S1
11.6 .21 11.6 1.6 O12 2.0 2.0 9S0
12.O .71 O.6 O.z 116 1.6 1.8 8S2
8.z .12 1.O 1.2 276 1.2 1.2 6S1
8.0 .02 .6 .O 2z2 1.2 1.z 2S2
z.1 .10 1.2 .2 228 1.6 1.6 zS1
9.8 .00 .2 .z 1z1 1.2 1.6 2S0
8.z .08 .2 .8 161 1.6 1.6 6S2
2.6 .12 1.7 .6 222 2.1 2.O 8S0
8.6 .16 1.0 1.2 2O9 2.0 1.9 8S1
6.O .22 .6 2.8 10O 1.z 1.6 7S1
z.2 .16 1.2 .7 201 1.9 2.0 6S1
18 
o. I I Y DHM_Sec T N  H  H   a c  
5 3 5 4 4 . r 9 .  .5   5 4 .   5  
5 3 5 5 5.3 3 . .  .3   .    .  5  
53 3 5 3 3 . 3 . .  .  4 .3 .4  .  .4  
54 3 5 4 4 . 3 . 3 .  4.  oo    5 .3 4  
55 3 5 3. 3 . 44 . 4  .  4 .  4 4   .   
5 3 5 3 . 3 . 3 .  .  3 0 3  .3 .   
5 3 5 5 . 3 . 4 .  3.  3   5  .  .   
5  3 5 44 5 . 3 . 53 .  .  5  3 3 5  .4 .  4  
5  3 5 3 . 3 . 3 . 5 5.   5 3 3  .  .   
3 5 4 3 . 3 3 . .  3.5    5 .  .3  
 3 5 . 4 3 . . 5 4.   •  4  .3 .4 5  
3 5 43 3 . 3 . 5 . 4 .   3 5 3  .    4  
3 3 5 4 5 3 . .  5.  4 .  4  .  .  5  
4 3 5 34 . 3 3 . .  .  oo   5 .  .4 4  
5 3 5 34 3 5 3 . 5 .  .  4  3  3 3  .  . 3 S0 
3 35 3 .5 3 . 5 . 4 .  3  .  .   .  .  3 
3 3. 3 3 . 5 .  .5  .  .   .3 .4 4  
3 5 . 3  .  3.  5 5.  3  .5 .5  
3 35 4 . 3 3 98' . 5 .  4 .5 .3 3  .  .   
3 4 4 .3 3 . 4 . 3 .4  !  .  54  3 .5 3 
3 53 . 3 . 4 .  .4  .  .  5  .  .4  
3 43 44. 3 . .  .   4.  .  5      
3 3 354 43. 3 . . 3 .  3 .  .  4   .5  
4 3 4 4 . 5 3 . 3 .  4.   .  .  3 .3 5 5  
5 3 5 4 5 . 3 . . 5 .  3 3.  .   .     
3 5 . 5 3 . 4 .  .   .  3.   .  .4  
3 .3 3 . 3  .  5.4    3 4 ""  5    
3 34 .3 3 . . 5  .5  .  .  3  5 .  3 
3 55 43.5 3 . . 5  .  3  4 .3 3 .3 .   
3 3 . 3 . 3  .  4 3.4 .  3 .  .  5  
3 3 3 . 3 .  .4   .   .  .   
3 53 3 . 3 . 35 .5  .   .  .  3  .  .   
3 3 5 44. 3 . . 3 .3  3.  3.5  .  .  4 
4 3 5 .3 3 . 44 .  .5   3 .4  .4 4  
5 3 3 4 .53 3 . . 4  .  4    3 54 .4 .5 4  
3 4 55. 4 3 . .  5.   .4 4      5  
3 4 3 . 4 3 5 .  .  oo 4  5 5  .4 .  4  
3 5. 3 3 . .  .5   4      
3 4 4 3 . . 4 4.  4 .   4  .  .3  
3 54 . 5 3 . . 5  .   .  .4 3  .     
3 . 5 3 . 4 .  .3 4 8 4.  3 5   
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Fig.4(g) Located aftershock epicenters on Mor.21 
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Fig.4(i) Locoted oftershock epicenters on Mor.23 
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Univers tyofsN aersrd- -Rr oL-resRAhcs Ad rohR koM LeA2 
,oe198f7E1 gRrer oer dA AuBnAvs hRodirs bd -Rr ao--red AL 
ranhrd-res LAe2 koM -A koM1
Z lros- sqvoers Ln- -A -Rr sao-nol kns-enuv-nAd AL ranhrd-res 
sRATs o pmJjj: -erdkndi knerh-nAd yZZj bd Univer mN1 bd -Rns 
knerh-nAd -Rr lo-re oL-resRAhc 0Adr bs o- lros- 8w c2 lAdi1 bd -Rr 
sAv-RTrs-red aoe- -Rr ranhrd-res oer bd o erlo-nBrlM doeeAT 0Adr 
yDE c2N odk -RrM ueAokrd -A ABre 98 c2 Tnkr bd -Rr dAe-Rros-1 .eAss 
srh-nAd aeASrh-nAds AL RMaAhrd-res o- ZZ^FGG^F.. os Trll os KK^ 
oer inBrd bd Lniver 8oF8uF8hF8k ersarh-nBrlM1
Pd srh-nAd ZZ^F ranhrd-res oer kns-enuv-rk olAdi ouAv- 8w c2 
lrdi-R1 gRrer oer LrT ranhrd-res sRollATre -Rr m c2F odk LrT 
lAho-rk krrare -Rod 97 c21 gRr dv2ure AL krrare ranhrd-res urlAT 
p-1 :kirhv2ur bs krherosrk erlo-nBr -A A-Rre lAho-nAds olAdi -Rns 
aeALnlr1 W
Orh-nAd GG^ sRATs aAssnulr svusveLohr aeASrh-nAd AL -Rerr 
Lovl-s -Ro- sRATrk sveLohr eva-ver oL-re -Rr 2ond sRAhc1 gRr knaF 
88 krierrF ns uosrk Ad Ave LAhol 2rhRodns2 ersvl- os Trll os 
aerBnAvs ndLrerdhr uM poned odk Grodlodk y9JLJN1 gRr :kirhv2ur 
Lovl-F sRATndi -Rr iero-rs- sveLohr eva-verF unsrh-s -Rr oL-resRAhc 
0Adr1 gRrer ns dA AuBnAvs erlo-nAdsRna ur-Trrd -Rr RMaA-Rrsn0rk 
Lovl- irA2r-eM odk -Rr oL-resRAhc kns-enuv-nAd1 gRr lo-re 
oL-resRAhc RMaAhrd-res kA dA- krLndr odM Lovl- alodrF os dA-nhrk
U
nd -Rr roelM oL-resRAhc s-vkM 52AundsAd 9JLJz1
,oaark sveLohr Lovl- eva-ver nd -Rr erinAd sRATd Ad srh-nAd 
.. oer 2vhR sRAe-reF odk RA 2oaark sveLohr Lovl-ndi Ahhveerk nd
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Figure 4 (a-m) pre ent the aftershock on each day from
Mar.15-27. There are no obviou change in the pattern of
epicenter form day to day. 
A ea t uare tit to the patial di tribution of epicenter
hows a N39°E trending direction (AA' in Figure 3) . In thi
direction the ater aftershock zone i at ea t 50 km ong. In the
outhwestern part the epicenter are in a re ative y narrow zone
(<7 km) and they broaden to over 15 km wide in the northeast. Cros
ection projection of hypocenter at AA',BB',CC' a well a DD'
are given in figure 5a,5b,5c,5d re pectively. 
On ection AA', epicenter are di tributed a ong about 50 km
ength. There are few epicenter ha lower ·the 3 km, and few
ocated deeper than 12 km. The number of deeper epicenter be ow
Mt. Edgecumbe i decrea ed re ative to other ocation a ong thi
profile. 
Section BB' hows possible ub urface projection of three
fault that howed urface rupture after the main hock. The dip,
55 degnle, i ba ed on our focal mechani m re ult a well a
previou inference by Nairn and Beanland (1989). The Edgecumbe
fault, howing the greatest urface rupture, bi ect the aftershock
zone. There i no obviou re ation hip between the hypothesized
fault geo etry and the aftershock di tribution. The ater
aftershock hypocenter do not defino any fault plane, a noticed 
in the early aftershock tudy (Robin on 1989). 
Mapped urtace fault rupture in the region hown on ection
CC' are much horter, and no mapped urface faulting occurred in 
-Rr erinAd Ad srh-lAdKK^1 ZL-resRAhcs nd -Rrsr erinAd oer lrss 
knLLvsr1 gRrer ns o BreM Troc sviirs-nAd AL o kna -A -Rr dAe-RTrs- 
Ad srh-nAd .. odk aAssnulM o kna -A -Rr sAv-Rros- Ad srh-nAd KPj1 
•ATrBre -Rr -erdks oer olsA -AA knLLvsr -A hAdLnkrd-lM nkrd-nLM 
aAssnulr Lovl- alodrs1
,As- AL -Rr oL-resRAhcs aersrd-rk nd goulr 7 RoBr 2oidn-vkr B- 
LeA2 91w -A 71L odk o s2oll dv2ure oer o ln--lr lrss -Rod 91w1 
gRrer oer -TA 2oidn-vkrs holhvlo-rk4 Adr LeA2 -Rr aroc -A aroc 
o2aln-vkr odk -Rr A-Rre LeA2 hAko kveo-nAd1 ,oidn-vkr ,W ns ossv2rk 
aeAaAe-nAdol -A -Rr lAioen-R2 AL hAko kveo-nAd odk aoeo2r-res oer 
okSvs-rk -A ur hAdsns-rd- Tn-R -Rr 2A2rd- 2oidn-vkrs AL 9L hA22Ad 
rBrd-s LeA2 knin-ol erhAekres Aareo-rk uM -Rr °dnBresn-M AL prBokof 
2rdA1 gRAsr 2A2rd- rs-n2o-nAds AL -Rr 9L rBrd-s Trer krenBrk LeA2 
sarh-eol odolMsns AL erhAeks 5<enrs-lrM4 ares1 hA221 9JLJz odk -Rr 
2A2rd- 2oidn-vkrs Trer krenBrk LeA2 -Rr :odo2Aen 2oidn-vkrf2A2rd- 
erlo-nAdsRna 5•odcs O :odo2Aen 9JEJz1
gRr ersvl-od- erlo-nAd Tr okAa-rk -A holhvlo-r hAko 2oidn-vkrs 
nd Ave s-vkM ns
.Ako ,oidn-vkr ,W f 91DtjlAi yKFN f w17D
TRrer
Ka ; Kveo-nAd1
gRAsr rBrd-s TRnhR Trer erhAekrk Ad s2Acr aoare odk olsA 
-eniirerk knin-ol erhAekres^ oer erlo-nBrlM loeire Adrs1 UAe sA2r
r
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the region on ectionDD'. After hock in the e region are e
diffu e. There i a very weak uggestion of a dip to the northwest
on ection CC' and possib y a dip to the outheast on ection DD'.
However the trend are a o too diffu e to confident y identify
possible fault planes. 
Most of the aftershock pre ented in Table 2 have magnitude '<JI 
from 1.0 to 2.8 and a mall number are a itt e e than 1.0.
There are two mag itude calculated: one from the peak to peak
amplitude and the other from coda duration. Mag itude Mc i a sumed
proportional to the ogarithm of coda duration and parameter are
adju ted to be consistent with the moment mag itude of 18 common
event from digital recorder operated by the U iv rsity of Nevada-
Reno. Those moment e timation of the 18 event were derived from
pectral analysi of record (Prie t ey: pers. comm. 1989) and the
moment mag itude were derived from the Kanamori magnitud:-moment
re ation hip (Hank & Kanamori 1979). 
The re ultant re ation we adopted to calculate coda magnitude
in our tudy i  
Coda Mag itude Mc= l.64* og (Dr) - 0.26 
where 
Dr = Duration. 
Those event which were recorded on moke paper and a o
triggered digital recorders are re ative y arger ones. For ome 
,, 
^91
AL -RAsr rBrd-sF odaln-vkrs Ad s2Acr aoare erohRrk so-veo-nAd1 gRr 
-A-ol hA22Ad rBrd-s oBonloulr oer AdlM 9L1 b- ns r6arh-rk -Ro- 
-Rrer oer uni reeAesF urhovsr AL -Rr so-veo-nAdF nL Tr olsA 
knerh-lM vsr -Rr 2A2rd- 2oidn-vkrs -A okSvs- -Rr aoeo2r-res nd 
2oidn-vkrfaroc o2aln-vkr erlo-nAdsRna1 bds-rok o2aln-vkr 2oidn-vkr 
ns krenBrk -ReAviR -Rr lndroe erierssnAd Tn-R -Rr krenBrk hAko 
kveo-nAd 2oidn-vkr1
gRr ersvl-od- erlo-nAd Tr okAa-rk -A holhvlo-r o2aln-vkr 
2oidn-vkrs nd Ave s-vkM ns
Z2aln-vkr ,oidn-vkr ,F w lAi yZW7N V w1LjlAi yKFj V KajN fw1D
TRrer
Ka ) :anhrd-re Kns-odhr'
Ka * •MaAhrd-re Kra-R'
ZW W <roc -A <roc Z2aln-vkr1
gRr F Lniver Do odk Du oer -Rr Ln--ndi lndrs sRATndi -Rr 
knLLrerd- 2oidn-vkrs odk -Rr sho--rendi sn-vo-nAd1
GA-R 2oidn-vkrs sA krenBrk oer lns-rk nd -Rr goulr 7 y:Brd- 
&ns-N1 gRr Au-ondrk 2oidn-vkrs AL -Rrsr lo-re oL-resRAhcs oer 
AuBnAvslM s2ollre -Rod -Rr roelnre oL-resRAhcs s-vknrk uM 2AundsAd 
y9JLJNF 2As- AL TRnhR oer iero-re -Rod m1w1
gRr 2oidn-vkrs odk rBrd- -n2rs oer sRAB2 r6alnhn-lM nd Uni1E1 
gRr 2oidn-vkr AL rohR rBrd- nd Uni1E ns -Rr 2o6n2ol Adr AL 
o2aln-vkr odk hAko 2oidn-vkrs LAe -Rr rBrd-1 gRr Uni1E sRATs -Ro-
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of tho e events, amplitude on moke paper reached aturation. The
total common event avai able are only 18. It i expected that
there are big error , becau e of the aturation, if we a o
direct y u e the moment mag itude to adjust the parameter in
mag itude-peak amplitude re ation hip. In tead amplitude magnitude
i derived through the inear regre ion with the derived coda
duration mag itude. 
The re ultant re ation we adopted to calculate amplitude
mag itude in our tudy i  
Amplitude Mag itude M8 ""' og (A./2) + o. B*log co/ + n/) -o. 6 
where 
n. = Epicenter Distance; 
DP • Hypocenter Depth; 
A.= Peak to Peak Amplitude. 
The figure 6a and 6b are the fitti g ine howing the
different mag itude and the cattering ituation. 
Both magnitude o derived are isted in the Table 2 (Event
Li t). The obtained m~g itude of the e ater aftershock are
obviously maller than the earlier aftershock tudied by Robin on
(1989), most of which are greater than 3.0. 
The magnitude and event time are hown explicit y in Fig.7.
The magnitude of each event in Fig. 7 i the maximal one of
amplitude and coda mag itude for the event. The Fig.7 hows that 
-Rr hAoalr-rdrss AL -Rr erhAek AL lAho-rk rBrd-s hA2aoerk Tn-R -n2r 
odk Tos o- n-s urs- ur-Trrd ,oehR 7m odk 7D1 UAe rBrd-s ouABr 
2oidn-vkr 91L -Rrer ns sA2r sviirs-nAd -Ro- -Rr dv2ure AL lAho-rk 
rBrd-s are koM ns ieokvollM krherosndi1
Z Rns-Aieo2 ns inBrd Rrer yUniver LN TRnhR sRATs 2As- rBrd-s 
oer Tn-Rnd 99 Nh2 AL kra-R odk oL-resRAhc dv2ure erohRrs o 2o6n2v2 
droe -Rr kra-R AL D c21 gRns ersvl- ns hAdsns-rd- Tn-R -Rr 2ond 
sRAhc lAho-nAd TRnhR Tos rs-n2o-rk o- L c2 kra-R odk n- oierrs Tn-R 
-Rr hA22Ad sn-vo-nAd -Ro- eva-ver vsvollM ndn-no-rs o- -Rr uA--A2 
AL eva-ver oero AL Lovl-s LAe dAe2ol Lovl-ndi 5xohcsAd 9JLEz1
UeA2 -Rr ranhrd-re kns-enuv-nAd yUni1mN -Rrer ns AuBnAvslM o 
ioa ur-Trrd hlvs-re KK^ odk ..1 gRr roelM oL-resRAhcs knsaloMrk 
o sn2nloe ioa nd so2r alohr 52AundsAd 9JLJz1 gRr •AlAhrdr ,-1 
:kirhv2ur BAlhodA ns nd -Rns ioa odk BreM RniR Rro- LlAT oeAvdk 
-Ro- oero ns r6arh-rk1 gRr ouABr srns2nh ioa nd -Rr rvL-resRAhc 
kns-enuv-nAd 2oM ur hovsrk uM -Rr RniR -r2areo-ver -RrerF TRnhR 
hAvlk aerBrd- ohhv2vlo-nAd AL rlos-nh rdreiM odk AdlM ollAT herra1 
gRr heAss srh-nAd olAdi -erdkndi knerh-nAd ZZ^ aeABnkrk odA-Rre 
lAAc AL -Rr ioa1 b- srr2s -Ro- LAhol kra-R ns ir--ndi 2Aer sRollAT 
TRrd ir--ndi hlAsr -A -Rr ioa1 gRr rBrd-s -Ro- oaaoerd-lM BnAlo-r 
-Rns -erdk oer erollM aeASrh-rk nd -Rr ioa LeA2 -Rr snkr1 gRns AL 
hAvesr ns nd odA-Rre ToM svaaAe-ndi Ave sviirs-nAd -Ro- -Rr ioa ns 
kvr -A -Rr RniR -r2areo-vers ossAhno-rk Tn-R -Rr BAlhodA1
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the completenes of the record of ocated event compared with time
and was at it best between March 23 and 26. For event above
magnitude 1.8 there i ome uggestion that the number of ocated
event per day i gradual y decreasing. 
A hi togram i given here (Figure 8) which hows most event
are within 11 km of depth and aftershock number reache a maximum
near the depth of 6 km. Thi re ult i consistent with the main
hock ocation which was e timated at 8 km depth and it agree with
the common ituation that rupture u ual y initiate at the bottom
of rupture area of fault for normal faulting [Jack on 1987). 
From the epicenter di tribution (Fig.3) there i obviously a
gap between c u ter DD' and CC'. The ear y aftershock di p ayed
a imilar gap in ame p ace [Robin on 1989). The Holocene Mt.
Edgecumbe volcano i in thi gap and very high heat f o~ around
that area i expected. The above eismic gap in the a.ttershock
di tribution may be cau ed by the high temperature there, which
could prevent accumulation of e a tic energy and only a low creep.
The cro ection a ong trending direction AA' provided another
ook of the gap. It eems that focal depth i getting more ha low
when getting c o e to the gap. The event that apparent y violate
thi trend are real y projected in the gap from the ide. Thi of
cour e i in another way upporting our uggestion that the gap i
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Fig.Sa Cross section distribution along AA'. 
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Fig.Sb Cross section distribution along BB'. 
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Fig.Sc Cross section 
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Fig.6a Coda duration magnitude vs 
moment and moment magnitude. 
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Fig.6b Amplitude magnitude vs 
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Trer anhcrk LAe LAhol drhRodnsd odolMsns1 2rsvl-s oer sRATd nd Uni1 
J1 gRr s-rerAieoaRs oer lATre Rr2nsaRrerW Koecrdrk qvoe-res 
eraersrd- hA2aerssnAd yaAloen-M °aN odk TRn-r qvoe-res eraersrd- 
knlo-o-nAd yaAloen-M KATdN1 UeA2 -Rr ranhrd-re kns-enuv-nAdF LAve 
hlvs-res Trer srlrh-rk -A 2ocr o hA2aAsn-r LAhol 2rhRodns2 
odolMsns1 gRrer ns -AA 2vhR o2univn-M -A krLndr -Rr LAhol 2rhRodns2 
LAe 2As- ndknBnkvol rBrd-s kvr -A -Rr s2oll dv2ure AL rLLrh-nBr 
s-o-nAds LAe Adr oL-resRAhc1 Univer J inBrs -Rr LAve hA2aAsn-r 
LAhol 2rhRodns2s hAeersaAdkndi -A rBrd-s nd rohR sqvoer1 Z 2oSAen-M 
AL rBrd-s nd o so2r sqvoer knsaloM o hAdsns-rd- LAhol 2rhRodns2 
Tn-R rohR A-Rre1 gRr loeire s-rerA ieoaRs nd Lniver J eraersrd- 
svhR aerkA2ndod- LAhol 2rhRodns2 LAe -Rrne hAeersaAdkndi hlvs-res1 
gRrer oer o s2oll dv2ure AL rBrd-s nd rohR hlvs-re TRnhR hod dA- 
ur nd-reaer-rk nd -Rr aerkA2ndod- LAhol 2rhRodns21 gRrM oer keoTd 
sraoeo-rlM -a 2o-hR -Rrne knLLrerd- 2rhRodns2F vsndi s2ollre s-rerA 
uolls1 gRns krBno-nAd AL LAhol 2rhRodns2 ns lncrlM erlo-rk -A -Rr 
hA2alr6n-M AL Lovl-s nd -Rr oero1
UeA2 -Rr LAve aerkA2ndod- LAhol 2rhRodns2 Au-ondrkF srBreol 
Lro-vers hAvlk ur dA-nhrk1 Unes- AL oll -RrM oll Lvdko2rd-ollM 
aersrd- dAe2ol Lovl-ndi Tn-R BreM s2oll s-encr slna hA2aAdrd-1 2ocr 
odilrs oer loeire -Rod E8 krierr LeA2 RAen0Ad-ol ylrss -Rod 98 
krierr s-encr slnaandi hA2aAdrd-N1 OrhAdkF -Rrer ns o s2oll 
eA-o-nAd AL -Rr g o6ns ygrdsnAd o6nsNF -AToek o 2Aer dAe-RfsAv-R
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FOCAL MECHANISM 
First arrival polaritie (up or down) of al ana yzed event
were picked for focal mechani m analysis. Result are hown in Fig.
9. The tereograph are ower hemisphere. . Darkened uarter
repre ent comp ession (polarity Up) and white uarter repre ent
di atation (polarity Down). From the epicenter di tribution, four
c u ter were e ected to make a composite focal mechani m
analysis. There i too much ambiguity to define the focal mechani m
for most individual event due to the mall number of effective
tation for one aftershock. Figure 9 give the four composite
focal mechani ms corresponding to event in each uare. A ~ajority
of event in a ame uare di p ay a consistent focal mechani m
with each other. The arger tereo graph in figure 9 repre ent
uch predominant focal mechani m for their corre ponding c usters.
There are a mall number of event in each c u ter which can not
be interpreted in the predominant focal mechani m. They are drawn
eparate y to match their different mechani m, u ing maller tereo
ball . Thi deviation of focal mechani m i ike y re ated to the
complexity of fault in the area. 
From the four predominant focal mechani m obtained, everal
feature could be noticed. tr t of al they al fundamentally
pre ent normal faulti g with very mall trike ip component. Rake
• 
angle are arger than 75 degree from horizontal ( e than 15
degree trike ipping component). Second, there i a mall
rotation of the Taxi (Tension axi ), toward a more north- outh 
knerh-nAd o- -Rr dAe-Rred rdk AL -Rr oL-resRAhc 0Adr1 bd Ave ersvl- 
-Rr g o6ns eA-o-rs LeA2 bGP- o- sAv-R -A droe bOO« o- dAe-R yg o6ns 
odilr ns 2rosverk hlAhcTnsr LeA2 kvr dAe-R knerh-nAdN1
GA-R -Rr Lndkndis oer svaaAe-rk uM irAlAinhol AusreBo-nAds1 
Kr-onlrk aerf odk aAs-froe-Rqvocr Lnrlk 2rosver2rd- Rok ndknho-rk 
-Rr roe-Rqvocr Tos o dAe2ol Lovl-ndi1 bd okkn-nAd o MAvdi -reeohr 
LAvdk eniR- olAdi -Rr sRAer lndr 2niR- n2alM o dAe-Rros-fsAv-RTrs- 
-erdkndi dAe2ol Lovl- r6ns-ndi o- -Rr LAA- AL -reeohr odk aoeollrl 
-A -Rr sRAer lndr 5V1 :ndi4 ares1 hA221 9JLJz1 gRns TAvlk ur od 
oh-nBr dAe2ol Lovl- odk kATd-ReATd sroToek1 b- hAd-enuv-rk -A -Rr 
LAe2o-nAd AL -Rr -reeohr11 bL -Rns ns -evr -Rr dAe-Rred aoe- AL 
®Roco-odr ieourd TAvlk RoBr sA2r 2Aer r6-rdsnAdol hA2aAdrd- nd -Rr 
dAe-RfsAv-R knerh-nAd1 2A-o-nAd AL -Rr gfo6ns nd Ave oL-resRAhc 
LAhol 2rhRodns2s TAvlk ur hAdsns-rd- Tn-R svhR o -rdkrdhM1 gRr 
-reeohr oir Tos rs-n2o-rk o- ouAv- 9Fwww Mroes odk nL -Rr -reeohr 
ns 9w 2 s-odkndi Av- LeA2 n-s LAA- -Rr slna eo-r AL -Rr drT Lovl- 
TAvlk ur Ad -Rr Aekre AL 9 h2YMroe1 gRr g o6ns knerh-nAd 
irAlAinhollM 2rosverk Rok o irdreol oierr2rd- Tn-R Ave oBreoir 
ersvl- 5.eAAc odk •oddoR 9JLJF ®olhA-- 9JLtF Grodlodk o- ol 9JLJz1
gRr arehrd-oir AL rBrd-s Tn-Rnd -Rr sAv-Rred sqvoer TRnhR 
hA2aAsr -Rr aerkA2ndod- LAhol 2rhRodns2 ns sA2rTRo- RniRre -Rod 
-Ro- nd -Rr dAe-Rred sqvoer1 gAir-Rre Tn-R -Rr hRoeoh-rens-nhs AL 
o 2Aer sho--rerk ranhrd-re kns-enuv-nAd nd -Rr dAe-R n- n2alnrs -Rr 
Lovl-ndi kvendi -Rr 9JLE roe-Rqvocr ns 2Aer hA2alnho-rk nd -Rr 
dAe-R -Rod nd -Rr sAv-RF TRrer aAssnulM AdlM Adr sndilr Lovl- Tos 
ndBAlBrk nd -Rr roe-Rqvocr1 Gv- nd -Rr dAe-R areRoas 2Aer s2oll
r"
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direction at the northern end of the aftershock zone. In our re ult
the Taxi rotate from 130° at outh to near 155° at north (Taxi
angle i measured c ockwi e from due north direction). 
Both the finding are upported by geological observations.
Detai ed pre- and post-earthquake fie d measurement had indicated
the earthquake was a normal faulting. In addition a young terrace
found right a ong the hore ine might imply a northea t-southwest
trending normal fault exi ting at the foot of terrace and parallel
to the hore ine [G. King: pers. comm. 1989). Thi would be an
active normal fault and downthrown eaward. It contributed to the
formation of the terrace. , If thi i true the northern part of. 
Whakatane graben would have ome more exten ional component in the
north- outh direction. Rotation of the T-axi in our aftershock
focal mechani ms would be consistent with uch a tendency. The
terrace age was e timated at about 1,000 year and if the ~errace
i 10 m tanding out from it foot the ip rate of the new fault
would be on the order of 1 cm/year. The T axi direction
geological_y measured had a general agreement with our average
re ult [Crook and Hannah 1989, Walcott 1984, Beanland at al 1989). 
The percentage of event within the outhern uare which
compose the predominant focal mechanism i omewhat higher than
that in the northern uare. Together with the characteristic of
a more cattered epicenter di tribution in the north it implie the. 
faulting during the 1987 earthquake i more complicated in the
north than in the outh, where possib y only one ingle fault was
invo ved in the earth uake. But in the north perhap more mall 
Lovl-s Trer bdBAlBrk kvendi -Rr Lovl-ndi aeAhrss AL -Rr 2ond sRAhc1 
bd odM hosr n- oaaroes -Ro- -Rr knLLvsr kns-enuv-nAd AL oL-resRAhcs 
hod AdlM ur hAdsns-rd- Tn-R oh-nBo-nAd AL dv2reAvs s2oll Lovl-s nd 
-Rr oL-resRAhc srqvrdhr1 gRr dv2reAvs cdATd Ae vdcdATd oh-nBr 
Lovl-s nd ®Roco-odr ieourd aeABnkrk 2vhR aAssnunln-M nd -Rr 
aeAhrss1
VrAlAinhol AusreBo-nAds oL-re -Rr 9JLE :kirhv2ur roe-Rqvocr
2okr uM Grodlodk o- ol 5Grodlodk o- ol 9JLJz sviirs-rk -Rr kna AL
-Rr :kirhv2ur Lovl- TRnhR Tos -Rr 2oSAe eva-ver Lovl- nd -Rr
roe-Rqvocr ns aeAuoulM 88'1 Zh-vollM oll oBonloulr ersvl-s LeA2
ieoBn-M odolMsnsF srns2nh s-vkM odk kenllRAlr so2alrs ouAv- kna
odilrs AL Lovl-s Tn-Rnd -Rr ieourd srr2 -Ro- -RrM oer dA- lrss -Rod
m8'1 gRrM oer rs-n2o-rk oeAvdk t8f88' 5ZdkresAd O ®ruu 9JLJF poned
O Grodlodk 9JLJF ®AAkToek 9JLJz1 ,As- AL sveLohr eva-vers nd
erlo-nBrlM dAe-Rred aoe- AL -Rr eva-ver 0Adr Trer AusreBrk
kATd-ReATd -A dAe-RTrs-1 OA Lovl- alodrs nd -Rr -Aa -Rerr 2oSAe
s-rerA uolls sRAvlk ur -Rr dAe-RTrs- knaandi dAkol alodrs1 bd svhR
o ToMF 1 -Rrne kna odilrs oer ouAv- twf88'F oierrndi Tn-R
AusreBo-nAds1 Gv- nd -Rr uA--A2 s-rerA uoll nL -Rr dAe-RTrs-
knaandi dAkol alodr ns nd-reaer-rk os Lovl- alodr n-s kna odilr ns
AdlM mw'F TRnhR ns -AA s2oll hA2aoerk -A -Rr BoenAvs ersvl-s ouABr1
gRr heAss srh-nAd nd Lniver 8k TRnhR hAeersaAdks -A -Rr so2r
hlvs-re AL oL-resRAhcs olsA ns 2Aer hAdsns-rd- Tn-R o s-rralM
n
knaandi Lovl- kATd-ReATd -A -Rr sAv-Rros- -Rod Tn-R o sRollAT■
knaandi Lovl- alodr kATd-ReATd -A -Rr dAe-RTrs-F ol-RAviR -Ro- hlvr 
ns Troc1 gRvs -Rr hAeersaAdkndi LAhol 2rhRodns2 hAvlk ur r6alondrk
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fault were invo ved during the faulting proce of the main hock.
In any ca e it appears that the diffu e di tribution of aftershock
can only be consistent with activation of numerous mall fault in
the aftershock e uence. The numerous known or unknown active
fault in Whakatane graben provided much possibility in the
process. 
Geological observation after the 1987 Edgecumbe earth uake 
made by Beanland at al [Beanland at al 1989) uggested the dip of 
the Edgecumbe fault which was the major rupture fault in the 
earth uake i probably 55°. Actually all available re ult from 
gravity analysis, eismic tudy and dri ho e ample about dip 
angle of fault within the graben eem that they are not e than 
35°. They are e timated around 45-55° [Ander on & Webb 1989, Nairn 
& Beanland 1989, Woodward 1989). Most of urface rupture in 
re ative y northern part of the rupture zone were ob erved 
downthrown to northwest. So fault plane in the top three major 
tereo ball hould be the northwest dipping nodal planes. In uch 
a way, their dip angle are about 40-55°, agreeing with 
observations. But in the bottom tereo ball if the northwest 
dipping nodal plane i interpreted a fault plane it dip angle i  
only 30°, which i too mall compared to the variou re ult above. 
The cro ection in figure 5d which corre pond to the ame 
c u ter of aftershock a o i more consistent with a teep y 
• 
dipping fault downthrown to the outheast than with a ha low-
dipping fault plane downthrown to the northwest, a though that c ue
i weak. Thus the corre ponding focal mechani m could be explained 
'I,
UivU Uie rstUievrUyofNNfad asov- N-vae fr -Rr Rvt-U N-vae LifAi asL 
fr osLaUihsLa Us rstUievrU vao ivr v ofN vad-e cckM 2a Rfe-o 
s,reh1vUfsa Uiehe vhe rthRvAe ,hev9r fa Uie he-vUf1e-8 rstUieha 
NvhU sR Uie htNUthe 7sae LifAi Lehe faoeeo Rstao os1EUihsLa Us 
rstUievrU ngsUsfUfNv9vt Rvt-UrM ufdM BbM Zisrey gsUsfUfNv9vt Rvt-U 
rthRvAe htNUther vhe -sAvUeo ashUiLerU sR lUM qodeAtE,e Lif-e Uie 
rstUieha vRUehrisA9 A-trUeh fr -sAvUeo rstUievrU Us Uie lUM 
qodeAtE,eM qTUhvNs-vUfsa sR Uisre rthRvAe htNUtherp isLe1ehp v--sL 
Uie Nsrrf,f-fU8 UivU Ev8,e Uie gsUsfUfNv9vt Rvt-U sh he-vUeo 
rstUievrU ofNNfad Rvt-Up eTUeao Eshe taoehaevUi Us Uie rstUiM 2R 
rsp Uie8 Ast-o Eshe hevrsav,-8 sa desEeUh8 AsaUhf,tUe Us Uie 
vRUehrisA9r fa Uie rstUieha sae A-trUehM masUieh rtdderUfsa fr sR 
Asthre v-rs Nsrrf,-e Us eTN-vfa Uie rstUievrU osLaUihsLa RsAv- 
EeAivafrEJ ofRReheaU Rvt-Ur iv1fad as rthRvAe ,hev9r taoeh Uie 
rstUieha A-trUeh -sAvUfsa Ev8 v-rs ,e Uie rsthAe sR Uisre 
vRUehrisA9rM Zie ovUv ivr asU ivo va8 AehUvfa varLeh Us Uifr 
Nhs,-eEM
jfUi Uie Rvt-U N-vaer rs oeUehEfaeo Uie rUhf9e ofheAUfsa risLa 
,8 Uie Rsth Ev:sh rUehes ,v--r fr hvadfad RhsE 0w Us Dw oedhee 
ashUievrUM Zie rthRvAe htNUthe s,reh1vUfsar vhe AsarfrUeaU LfUi 
UifrM
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that th south ast-dipping nodal plan is the fault plan which now
is downthrown to south ast and has a dip angl 55°. In fi ld
obs rvation th r ar surfac br aks in th r lativ ly south rn
part of th ruptur zon which wer ind d found downthrown to
south ast (Rotoitipakau faults, Fig. 1). Those• Rotoitipakau fault
surfac ruptur s ar locat d northwest of Mt. Edg cumb whil th
south rn aftershock clust r is locat d south ast to th Mt.
Edg cumbe. Extrapolation of thos surfac ruptur s, however, allow
th possibility that mayb th Rotoitipakau fault or r lat d
south ast dipping fault, xt nd mor undern ath to th south. If
so, th y could mor r asonably on g ometry contribut to th
aftershocks in th south rn on clust r. Another suggestion is of
cours also possibl to xplain th south ast downthrown focal
mechanism: diff r nt faults having no surfac br aks under th
south rn clust r location may also b th sourc of thos
aft rshocks. Th data has not had any c rtain answer to this
probl m. 
With th fault plan s so d t rmin d th strik dir ction shown
by th four major st r o balls i ranging from 40 to 70 d gr
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ZL-resRAhcs sRATrk oiond -Ro- -Rr 9JLE :kirhvdur roe-Rqvocr 
Tos o sRollAT dAe2ol Lovl-ndi roe-Rqvocr Tn-R o s2oll y98 krierr 
Ad oBreoirN s-encr slna hA2aAdrd-1 <erkA2ndod- LAhol 2rhRodns2 
aersrd-rk -Rr Lovl-ndi Tn-R oBreoir p8w': s-encrF odk 8w' kna -A 
-Rr dae-RTrs- LAe dAe-R-f1 n aoe- odk 88' kna -A sAv-Rros- LAe -Rr 
sAv-Rred aoe- AL -Rr oL-resRAhc 0Adr1 ZL-resRAhc ranhrd-re 
kns-enuv-nAd sho--rerk o- lros- -A 98 c2 Tnkr oero odk LAhol 
2rhRodns2 knsaloMrk 2Aer hA2alnho-rk aeAare-M nd -Rr dAe-Rred aoe- 
AL -Rr oL-resRAhc 0AdrF aeAuoulM hovsrk uM 2Aer s2oll oh-nBr Lovl-s 
-Rod Tr -RAviR- ndBAlBrk nd -Rr 9JLE :kirhv2ur roe-Rqvocr 2ond 
sRAhc Lovl-ndi aeAhrss1 gRr sAv-Rred aoe- AL -Rr oL-resRAhc 0Adr 
ns erlo-nBrlM 2Aer sn2alr1 gRrer oL-resRAhcs hAdhrd-eo-rk ndfod 
oero AdlM E c2 Tnkr odk LAhol 2rhRodns2s sRATrk erlo-nBrlM 2Aer 
nkrd-n-M1 b- 2rods aeAuoulM AdlM Adr sndilr Lovl- hAd-enuv-rk -A 
-Rr oL-resRAhcs -RrerF TRnhR os erBrolrk ns olsA o dAe2ol Lovl- uv- 
knaandi nd-A sAv-Rros-1 :6-rdsnAdol o6ns Ros 2Aer dAe-RfsAv-R 
hA2aAdrd- Ad -Rr 0Adr hlAsr -A -Rr sro sRAer1
Zd oL-resRAhc ranhrd-re kns-enuv-nAd ioa ns aersrd- vdkre ,-1 
:kirhv2urF odk 2niR- urhovsrk uM BreM RniR Rro- LlAT droe ,-1 
:kirhv2ur1
PBreoll Ave s-vkM AL lo-re oL-resRAhcs AL -Rr 9JLE :kirhv2ur 
roe-Rqvocr Ros aeABnkrk drT rBnkrdhrs TRnhR irdreollM oer 
hAdsns-rd- Tn-R -Rr irAlAinhol AusreBo-nAds nd -Ro- erinAd1 gRr
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CONCLUSION 
After hock howed again that the 1987 Edgecumbe earthquake
was a ha low normal faulting earthquake with a mall (15 degree
on average) trike ip component. Predominant focal mechani m
pre ented the faulting with average N50°E trike, and 50° dip to
the northwest for north~- 1 part and 55° dip to outheast for the
outhern part of the aftershock zone. After hock epicenter
di tribution cattered at ea t to 15 km wide area and focal
mechanism di p ayed more comp!icated property in the northern part
of the aftershock zone, probably cau ed by more mall active fault
than we thought invo ved in the 1987 Edgecumbe earthquake main
hock faulting process. The outhern part of the aftershock zone
i re ative y more imple. There aftershock concentrated in~·an
area only 7 km wide and focal mechani ms howed re ative y more
identity. It means probably only one ingle fault contributed to
the aftershock there, which a revea ed i a o a normal fault but
dipping into outheast. Extensional axi ha more north- outh
component on the zone c o e to the ea hore. 
An aftershock epicenter di tribution gap i pre ent under Mt.
Edgecumbe, and might becau ed by very high heat flow near Mt.
Edgecumbe. 
overall our tudy of ater aftershock of the 1987 Edgecumbe
earth uake ha provided new evidence which general y are
consi tent with the geological observation in that region. The 
evhUi.tv9e Tos Uie AsaUfatvUfsa sR Uie NhsAerr sR jiv9vUvae dhv,ea 
rt,rfofad vao eTUeaofadM
2U rist-o ,e rvfo UivU v-- sR sth hert-Ur vhe asU rthNhfrfad 
Rsh UivU eTUear-sav- ,vA9 vhA dhv,ea LfUi Uifa AhtrUp ifdi ievU 
R-sL vao vAUf1e heAeaU 1s-AvafA vAUf1fU8M
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arthquak was th continuation of th proc ss of Whakatan grab n
subsiding and xt nding. 
It should b said that all of our r sults ar not surprising 
for that xt nsional back arc grab n with thin crust, high h at
flow and activ r c nt volcanic activity. · 
J 
2:U:2:p.:O
ZdkresAdF •1 odk g1 ®ruuF«gRr 2va-ver <eAhrss AL -Rr :kirhv2ur 
:oe-RqvocrF prT Zrolodk«F prT Zrolodk xAvedol AL VrAlAiM O 
VrAaRMsnhs1 VAl1m71 pA1l1 9JLJ1 aa1tmf871
GrodlodkF O1F:rBnd 21 GreeM2od odk Veor2r •1 GlnhcF«VrAlAinhol
bdBrs-nio-nAds AL -Rr 9JLE :kirhv2ur :oe-RqvocrF prT Zrolodk«F 
prT Zrolodk xAvedol AL VrAlAiM O VrAaRMsnhs1 Vul1m71 pA1l1 
9JLJ1 aa1EmfJ71
.AlrF x1 ®1 y9JEJNF«O-evh-verF <r-eAlAiM odk irdrsns AL .rdA0Anh 
VAlhodns2F govaA VAlhodnh ZAdrF prT Zrolodk—Z 2rBnrT1«F prT 
Zrolodk xAvedol AL VrAlAiM O VrAaRMsnhs1 VAl1771 MMqDm9fD8E1
.eAAcF .1 p1 odk x1 •oddoRF«2rinAdol •Aen0Ad-ol krLAe2o-nAd
ZssAhno-rk Tn-R -Rr 9JLE :kirhv2ur :oe-RqvocrF GoM AL <lrd-MF 
prT Zrolodk f Zd bd-eAkvh-nAd«F prT Zrolodk xAvedol AL VrAlAiM 
O VrAaRMsnhs1 VAl1m71 pA1l1 9JLJ1 MMqJmfJL1
.eAssAdF 211 O1 y9JEDNF«.evs-ol O-evh-ver odk ,Akrllndi AL 
:oe-Rqvocr ko-oFl4 On2vl-odrAvs &ros- Oqvoers :s-n2o-nAd AL 
•MaAhrd-res odk VrlAhn-M <oeo2r-res1«F x1 VrAaRBs1 2rs11 VAl1 
L91 <<mwmDfmwtD1
•odcsF g1 .1 odk :odo2AenF •1 y9JEJNF«Z ,A2rd- 2oidn-vkr Oholr«F 
x1 VrAaRBs1 2rs11 VAl1Lt1 MM=7*1o=7’®q
xohcsAdF x1 Z1 y9JLENF«Zh-nBr pAe2ol Uovl-ndi odk .evs-ol 
:6-rdsnAd«F nd' .eAToekF ,1<1F KrTrMF x1U1 odk •odhAhcF <1&1 
rk1 .Ad-ndrd-ol :6-rdsnAd grh-Adnhs1 VrAlAinhol OAhnr-M
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